Specifications

Basic multipurpose backpack with 3 panels and protective rain cover.

Description:
- First aid bag is made with red-coloured 600D fabric for the outside and 300D for the inside (lining).
- Overall size: when closed H 55 x D34 x W22cm, when open H55 x W98cm.
- Front and back panel: foam padded.
- Shoulder straps: 6.5cm wide, padded.
- Waist and chest belt: 3cm wide, with quick-release buckles for carrying comfort.
- Two strong carrying straps, width 3cm.
- Closure: strong metallic zip and a rain flap.

View: back, side and open:
- Panel right: (front of backpack)
  - Top: one flat transparent pocket (solid PVC) 20x19cm, with push-button release mechanism.
  - Bottom: one pocket 33x17cm, with a zip and rain flap.
- Central panel (backside of backpack).
  - One side pocket 10x23cm, black-meshed, for 1L bottle.
  - Shoulder straps: back straps 6.5cm wide, padded.
  - Insert loop for waist belt 3cm wide.
- Moveable panel: left side
  - One meshed pocket 28x47cm.

View: inside, opened:
- Left panel: 34cm wide (front of backpack)
  - 3 black mesh (string) pockets with large holes and Velcro fasteners on top. Size: +/- 11x29cm
  - 2 smaller pockets on top: size +/-11x13cm
- Central panel: 34cm wide (backpack backside)
  - 1 large mesh pocket: 28x47cm
- Right panel: mobile: 30cm wide
  - Panel reinforced with a hard plastic sheet, sewn to inside and tight to the central panel.
  - 3 black mesh (string) pockets with large holes and Velcro fasteners on top. Size: +/-11cmx29cm
  - 2 smaller pockets on top: size +/-11x13cm

Unit presentation
- 1 backpack, empty, wrapped in a protective plastic bag.
- No broken stitches in sewn parts.
- Fabric, robust material, tear-resistant, preferably waterproof.
- Easy to clean with soap and water.
- Plastic cover to protect the front of the backpack from heavy rain.